
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘Working together is success. ’ 

The best learning outcomes for our children are achieved when educators and families work in partnership. It was 

fabulous to see the commitment of so many of our parents in attending the Parent Teacher meetings last week. 

These meetings provide a great opportunity to speak with your child’s teacher and support your child in their 

learning journey. Thank you to the parents who received survey sheets and have handed them in. The overall 

feedback has been very positive and as with any feedback we will endeavour to make any necessary changes to 

improve the process. 

In my discussions with the students during break times, before and after school I love to hear the stories about 

what they have learned throughout the day. I am sure you all enjoy dinner time conversation around their days 

also. We have been focusing on our vision ‘be, think and grow’ over the semester and it is really interesting to 

hear their perspectives on our vision. Perhaps you could ask them what ‘be, think and grow’ means. 

Our students are very proud to attend our school and wear their uniform with pride. As we move into the colder 

weather I have noticed that many students are starting to wear jumpers, jackets and coloured leggings that are 

not part of our school uniform. It would be appreciated if you could ensure your child has the school uniform 

items to wear to school. 

Our additional administration building arrived last week and there was much excitement as it was craned in. The 

placement of the building has meant that the original gate entry is now out of use. We do have a gate at the end 

of LA 32 that will be used as the new entrance. Our bike racks should be reinstalled within the next week. 

We have some significant dates for you to add to your calendar. Please highlight the following; 

Thursday 1 June – Year 6 Winter Carnival 

Monday 5 June-  WA Day Public holiday 

Tuesday 6 June – School Development Day – students do not attend school 

Monday 12 – Friday 23 June – Swimming lessons years 3-6 

Wednesday 28 June – Reports sent home 

Thursday 29 June – Family picnic lunch and classes open from 1:20 – 2:30pm 

Have a wonderful end to the week!   

Warm regards 

Bec Burns 

 

Lot 5003 Balfour Street Southern 
River 

9394 0955 
www.bletchleyparkps.wa.edu.au 
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2018 Kindergarten Enrolments 

Please ensure you have put your Kindergarten enrolment application forms for 2018 into the office by Friday 21 

July. Late applications may lead to disappointment if your child cannot be provided with a placement at their local 

school. 

2018 Pre-primary Enrolments 

 Re-enrolment forms for in-boundary students have been sent home this week. Please ensure you complete the 

Application for Enrolment forms and submit them to our office staff by Friday 21 July. 

When your Child is Unwell 

As we head into the winter months many of our students are becoming unwell. In order for us to minimise 

transmission of illness in our school it is very important that you keep your child at home if they are not well. 

Often children will want to come to school, however they should remain away from school until they are symptom 

free if they have a cold or flu; and for at least 24 hours if they have had gastroenteritis. Please support us in 

keeping our school community as well as possible. 

 

If you require the newsletter to be translated please follow the link below: 

https://translate.google.com.au 

 

Your Bletchley Park Team   -    Meet our School Psychologist 

 My name is Cassandra Best and I am a Registered Psychologist with the Statewide School Psychology 

Service. I have been a Psychologist in Perth for over 14 years working with the Education Department, a not for 

profit organisation and running a private practise. This is my fourth year working at Bletchley Park Primary 

School and I love it. The kids are fantastic and the staff  here are amazing. In my ‘spare’ time I am a mum to 

two very gorgeous but loud and energetic school aged boys!  

I am based at BPPS 3 days a week – Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays, however my time here also includes 

the supervision of new Psychology graduates, mentoring of undergraduate students, engaging in professional 

development and attendance at compulsory Department meetings and courses. My role at the school is to work 

with staff and administration to support all students in the school in the areas of learning, behaviour and mental health and well-

being. Due to the large number of students in the school and the vast number of referrals to Student Services, I am unable to 

provide a counselling service here at BPPS however I can support parents to find the right counsellor or Psychologist in the 

community for their child or themselves.  

All referrals to me are made via a structured process. If you have any concerns about your child’s learning, behaviour or wel l-

being, their classroom teacher should be your first point of contact. Discuss your concerns with the teacher and together you can 

decide if further assistance is needed. The teacher can then complete a referral form which goes to the relevant Deputy for 

consultation. Intervention may occur at this level and I will not be involved. The Deputy may bring the referral to our weekly 

‘Students at Educational Risk’ meeting and my involvement may be required. If this is the case, you will be invited to a meet ing 

with me, the Deputy and your child’s classroom teacher to get the process started.  

Cassandra Best, Registered Psychologist 

Statewide School Psychology Service 

 

 

 

 

 

https://translate.google.com.au/


What’s happening in the Classrooms?           Year – Pre-Primary ECE 4 

What You Will See In ECE4 If You Come Through Our Door! 

In ECE4 we have been participating in the Talk for Writing program. This Term we are focusing on telling recounts. 

At the start of Term 2 we had a fantastic excursion with the other Pre-Primary classes to AQWA. We imitated a 

story map that we designed to show everyone what we did and saw on our excursion. 

After we made our fantastic story maps we went for a BIG walk around our school. We went to the office, saw the 

chickens, a flag pole and had a fun play on our new nature playground. When we got back to class we used sticky 

notes to innovate our AQWA story maps to tell everyone about our walk around the school. We drew great 

pictures of the different things we did and saw on our walk. If you look closely at our work it will tell you… 

“On Tuesday, we went for a walk around our school. 
First, we went to the office. 

Next, we went through a gate and saw some chickens. 
After that we went to the nature playground and played on things,  

for example, a rock and a tree. 
Finally, we saw a flagpole and went back to class. 

We had a cool walk.” 

 
We have had a wonderful start to 2017. Each day we make Ms. Jager and Mrs. Hayes very proud of us. We work 

very hard and cannot wait to see what we will learn next! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 



What’s happening in the Classrooms?                     Year 5/6 LA27                            

Rugby League World Cup visits Bletchley Park! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 What’s happening in the Classrooms?                                    Year 2 LA12                                     

This week LA12 are learning about famous Australian people throughout history. We read about the special names of our school 
factions; Fraser (Dawn Frazer), Bradman (Donald Bradman), Strickland (Shirley Strickland) and Farmer (Graham Farmer). These 
famous sporting heroes are amazing with what they have achieved. So amazing that we thought of some skills we could be 
famous for in the future. 
Look out everyone! LA12 has future world famous vets, engineers, basketball players, dancers, and movie directors. Feel free to 
pop by our classroom and see our writing pieces. 

              
OUR STUDENT ASPIRATIONS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On Wednesday 24 May Students from LA28 were part of a 
lucky group chosen by Mr. McNerney to take part in a special 
assembly to view the official Rugby League World Cup.  

As several students are involved in league tag at next week's 
interschool carnival, they were delighted to see the cup up 
close and learn more about its history. 

Our school was one of only two schools in WA selected for the 
trophy to visit. Thank you to Hayley and Sian, who represent 
NRL WA, for giving our school this experience. 

The Rugby League World Cup competition comes to Perth later in 
the year, with games being held at NIB stadium on Sunday 12th 
November. Tickets are already on sale for the event through 
Ticketmaster. 

 

 

Name: Floyd                                           D.O.B    17.02.2010 
World Famous Movie Director 

 First person to make over 100 movies in Perth 

 First movie director to be in all the movies he 
made 

 First person to get 10 famous people in two 
movies 

 Made the most money from 1 movie 
 

Name: Jayde                                      D.O.B    01.12.2009 
World Famous Vet 

 First person to cure 30 dogs in 1 second 

 First person to fix a dogs broken leg in 2 seconds 

 First person to get fleas out of a dogs coat 

 First person to get 10 puppies out of a pregnant dog 

 Won 3 awards for best Vet 



What’s happening in the Classrooms?                                Year 4 – LA23                                        

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

  

 

   

  

 

 

  

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THIS IS WHAT’S HAPPENING IN LA 23 

We have been writing narratives, and learning how to include an interesting setting. We use descriptive 

language, and try to show the reader the setting rather than tell the reader. We have brainstormed 

descriptive language, written poems, described setting using green screen pictures and learnt a narrative 

called Belle’s Dilemma. We are experts at using setting in our narratives. 

 

 



Assemblies                 LA 10 and 11 Junior Assembly          12 May 2017          

 “How to Jump in Puddles”… what a great procedure to learn. I am going to see if I can follow your instructions the 

next time there is a big rain and run and jump into the biggest puddle I can find! Thank you for sharing what you 

have learnt about weather with all of us. Congratulations Mrs Garland and Mrs Hill and all of the wonderful 

students for an excellent assembly. Thank you for singing our “Be, Think and Grow” song with such pride and joy. 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Junior Assembly Value Awards 12.05.2017 

Area Year Student Teacher 

LA1 Yr 1 RESPECT   Garvish  / DOING MY BEST  Owen  Mrs Fitzgerald 

LA2 Yr 1 DOING MY BEST  Boston  Mrs Forster/Ms Grace 

LA3 Yr 1 RESPECT  Andrea  Miss Hardman 

LA4 Yr 1  DOING MY BEST  Allan  Miss Clarke 

LA5 Yr 2 RESPECT    Jake  Mrs Davies 

LA6 Yr 2 RESPECT    William  Mrs Chave 

LA7 Yr 2 DOING MY BEST  Bella  Mrs Wolfenden 

LA8 Yr 2 RESPECT     Louis  Mrs Long 

LA 9 Yr 2 RESPECT    Remma  Mrs Faulkner 

LA10 Yr 1 RESPECT    Liam  Mrs Hill 

LA11 Yr 1  RESPECT    Sumer  Mrs Ms Garland 

LA12 Yr 2 RESPECT    Jayde  / RESPECT    Floyd  Miss Snell 

Junior Assembly Merit Awards12 May 2017 

Area Year Student Teacher 

LA1 Yr 1 Max, Elizabeth, Josh  

 

 

Mrs Fitzgerald 

LA2 Yr 1 Areesha,  Henry,  Rishaan  Mrs Forster/Ms Grace 

LA3 Yr 1 Jethro,  Calsy,  Miss Hardman 

LA4 Yr 1  Alexander, Mia  Miss Clarke 

LA5 Yr 2 Ella Waite,  Brent Innes Mrs Davies 

LA6 Yr 2 Joshua,  Ashley  

 

,   

Mrs Chave 

LA7 Yr 2 Ruby,  Zara,  Aiden  Mrs Wolfenden 

LA8 Yr 2 Sebastian,  Sripraja  Mrs Long 

LA 9 Yr 2 Tyler,  Prince  Mrs Faulkner 

LA10 Yr 1 Shubi,  Suzanne,  Lily  Mrs Hill 

LA11 Yr 1  Liam Flynn Finian  Mrs Ms Garland 

LA12 Yr 2 Benet,  Brock  Miss Snell 

Library Class Junior Library Award LA2  

 

Ms Moschner 

Music Class LA 6. Mr James 

Science Class LA1 Miss Anderson 

Sport Class LA 12 Mr Palmer 



Assemblies                    LA 14 Middle Assembly                19 May 2017           

Today our Year 3 students from LA 14 showcased what they have been reading and promoted reading in our 

school. What a fabulous assembly, with an entertaining drama act that made the audience laugh! Your song and 

actions were well rehearsed and you conducted the assembly is a masterful manner. Thank you and 

congratulations LA 14 and Mrs Oliver. 

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MIDDLE Assembly MERIT Awards 19 May 2017 

Area Year Student Teacher 
LA13 Yr 3 Nicholas , Clark  Mrs L MacDonald 

LA14 Yr 3 Surya , Mohsin  Mrs Megan Oliver 
LA15 Yr 2/3 Shaymah , Cassie  Miss M Scarlett 
LA17 Yr 3 Abbey , Jake  Mrs Zieglaar /Mrs Bryant 
LA 18 Yr 4 Siennal, Brodie Miss F Goodlet 
LA 19 Yr 3 Logan Acott, Taja Lee  Mr C Payne 
LA 20 Yr 3  Allekay, Sean  Mrs A  Kernich 
LA21 Yr 4 Addison, Rhys  Mrs Anderson/ Mrs 

Tantipraust LA22 Yr 4 Marshall , Nate  Mrs Roth / Mrs Bryant 
LA 23 Yr 4 Yasin, Lucas Mrs M VanDam 
LIBRARY CLASS LA21 Ms Moschner 
SPORT CLASS LA 20 

 

Mr McInerney 
MUSIC CLASS  Mr Vallis 
SCIENCE CLASS LA 20 Miss Rowe 
INDONESIA

N 

CLASS LA21 Ms L Colquhoun 

MIDDLE Assembly VALUE Awards  19 May2017 

Area Year Student Teacher 

LA13 Yr 3 DOING MY BEST  Sophia  

 

 

Mrs L MacDonald 

LA14 Yr 3 DOING MY BEST:  Oliver  

 

 

Mrs M Oliver 

LA15 Yr 2/3 DOING MY BEST - Jayden  

 

 

Miss M Scarlett 

LA17 Yr 3 RESPECT  Hamdan  Mrs A Zieglaar /Mrs A 

Bryant LA 18 Yr 4 DOING MY BEST:  Branson  

 

 

Miss F Goodlet 

LA 19 Yr 3 DOING MY BEST  - Dre  

   

 

Mr C Payne 

LA 20 Yr 3  RESPECT - Khloe  

 

Ms A Kernich 

LA21 Yr 4 RESPECT: Aydan  

 

Mrs K Anderson/ Mrs L 

Tantiprasut LA22 Yr 4 RESPECT - Jade  

Doing my best - Naveed Jawid 

Ms R Roth / Mrs A Bryant 

LA 23 Yr 4 DOING MY BEST:  Angelyn  

 

Mrs M Van Dam 



SPORTS NEWS  

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

During Term 2, Year 3-6 students in the top 6 positions were selected during the Faction Cross Country 
Carnival to be inducted into runners club at Bletchley Park Primary School. So far students have been 
very vigilant and punctual on Tuesdays and Thursdays during training which shows the commitment and 
dedication they want to promote during Runners Club. Paul Shepard is an accredited Athletics Coach who 
has been training the students during runner’s club sessions.  
 
Paul has been conducting sprint training and endurance training with the students including relay 
running and pace exercises.   
 
During Term 3 students will train at Homestead park venue after school in preparation for the 
Interschool Cross Carnival and the State Cross Country Carnival.  
 

Thanks to the parents of the students in the Runners Club for getting your children on 
time to training. Well done to all students at training keep up the good work! Our jerseys 
are on the way. 
 

 

Remember to always bring a smile and your running shoes! 

LAST CHANCE to order your Runners Club Singlet.  

ORDERS close Monday 29 May 2017 

Mr Clint McNerney 
Physical Education Teacher 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bletchley Park P.S. Runners Club 2017 



  SPORTS NEWS  

Girls Interschool Football Carnival 2017 

On Friday 19
th

 May students in Year 5/6 participated in the annual girls football carnival held at Sutherlands Park. 

The girls showed fantastic sportsmanship and teamwork throughout the day. Mrs Thurman accompanied the Year 5 girls’ team 

under the guidance of Craig Anderson who coached throughout the day with the girls. Mr McNerney coached the Year 6 girls’ team. 

Both teams displayed terrific skills and goal kicking as they competed throughout the day. Other schools who participated were; 

Canning Vale PS, Oberthur PS, Harrisdale PS, Riverton PS, Piara Waters PS and Caralee CS. 

BIG thank you to Sandy Kerr for supplying oranges to the girls during each game and for scoring. Thank you to Catherine Thurman 

for coming to the carnival and supervising the Year 5 girls’ team.  Thanks also to Ken Crook/Craig Anderson for coaching the Year 

5/6 girls teams. 

The Year 6 girls team overall came 1
st
 place and the Year 5 girls team came 4

th
 place overall.  

All students received a participating certificate and some students received a football for displaying outstanding effort throughout 

the day. 

 

 

 

Mr Clint McNerney   Physical Education Teacher/ Level 3 Teacher 

 

  



CANTEEN NEWS  

The canteen was lucky enough to receive some school grown Pumpkins and we have been 'pumping' out the 

pumpkin recipes. On offer so far we have had Pumpkin Soup, Pumpkin Nuggets and as a mini snack for 

recess  Pumpkin Mac & Cheese in a creamy cheesy pumpkin sauce! All canteen made all fresh and delicious! 

The weather is starting to colder, if you need a warming drink before school come and buy a hot chocolate, for only 

$2.00, we usually have muffins ready before school as well. The canteen opens at 8am.  

Wednesday  is Soup Day, enjoy a delicious cup of canteen made soup with a toasted cheese sandwich for $6.00 

SCHOOL EXCURSION LUNCH PACKS – Has your child got a school excursion coming up? The canteen offers 

excursion lunch packs for $6; forms are available from the canteen and your child's teacher.  BONUS!! Bring your 

order form back to the canteen after your excursion and you may purchase a large slushy at half price.  (Must 

present form and have purchased the excursion pack).  

Are you following the canteen on Facebook? The canteen Facebook page is updated regularly with advertised 

specials and photos of our yummy food. https://m.facebook.com/BletchleyWayCafeBppsCanteen/ 

The canteen offers online ordering with QuickClik, (formerly Our Online Canteen) it's easy to register online and 

can order up to 2 weeks in advance.  https://www.ouronlinecanteen.com.au 

Book Club News 

Book Club payments can now be made through this site. 

http://www.bookclubs.scholastic.com.au 

We are NO LONGER accepting cash payments 

Issue 4 will be sent home this week. On line ordering will close Thursday 

8th June 2017 

Orders will usually arrive back at school 2 weeks after the closing date. 

 

 

Parent Reps are still needed for the following classrooms 

ECE9        LA2         LA9         LA11            LA25         LA28 

 

If you are interested in taking up this role please contact the classroom Teacher 

 

 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS938w86Qm3hO-UOyed7apISyyyY-qekS3hOqejqaabPVEVjvohdCPpLQ6XrelosoTLgrXmPrybbUG-ggt5rI8CzDr-yaSZZcloud7b0HKIL2G3wUQsLfffe84bCPpISr9PCJhbclVTrugHkHO-39_PIjfYI0KBxbnv6lBG2mMD_MMSrouodCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIi6h0e43qb1EVvsph76zBcSrhhhuvd7ar1EVd79J555VYQsFLI8CPpITW3tJDaIecrTEdZHpJN5BYlv88eyJS4jhPJ_h5ru-CaIf6zBwlTmnxl1MsqenDDDD425PpISrdAVPmEBC5eGT6I3Vg-SMD_MVvJrMSrouodCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh


P & C News 

Bletchley hair accessories – available for a short time only! 
We are getting into the school spirit and fundraising with custom hair accessories in 
school and faction colours. 
 
Perfect for school photos, carnivals or everyday wear, this dazzling range of bands, bows 
and clips will be available by completing the order forms sent home with students this 
week.  
 
Available for a limited time only, orders close Friday 2 June and will be delivered to 
classrooms during Week 1 of Term 3. Please see the order form for the full range on offer 
or check out the display on the school office noticeboard, near the lost property area. 
 
 

It’s PJ Day – Thursday 8 June 2017 
Want one less thing to do in the morning? Students can wear their pyjamas to school on Thursday 8 June. To take 
part in this P&C fundraiser simply wear your pyjamas for a gold coin donation.  
For safety reasons, ugg boots and slippers are not allowed to be worn at school so please remember your normal 
school shoes on the day.  We look forward to a fun and colourful day! 

 

Get out and about with the new Entertainment Book 
The 2016/2017 memberships are expiring soon so it’s time to get the latest Entertainment Book! Available as a book 
or as a digital membership that can be shared over four devices it’s just $70 and full of amazing deals and savings for 
restaurants, cafes, retail shops and entertainment venues all around WA. Plus there’s even vouchers that can be 
used in Bali! 

Pop into the school office or the Staff Room (staff only) to flick through the new 2017/2018 Book and see what the 
buzz is all about! 

For any questions please contact Kylie on 0409 849 593 or 
KylieM_EntBooks@outlook.com  

To order the book or digital membership now, go to 
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/87748g 

Chequing in at Assembly A group 
from our P&C including P&C President, Renae Ritchie, made an appearance 
at last week’s assembly to present a cheque to Principal, Bec Burns, on behalf of 
the school.  

A great example of how the P&C fundraising money is spent, we were 
pleased to officially hand over $40,000 towards the new nature play project 
that has now been completed.  

The nature play area is an amazing addition to our school grounds and is very 
popular with the students. The P&C is proud to have made this contribution and thanks to you, our school 
community, for your support in helping raise these funds.  

Join us at our next meeting 
Our next P&C meeting will be held on Monday 29 May at 7pm in the Staff Room. If you’d like any more information 
on the P&C, please contact Renae Ritchie on 0411 069 577 or renae.trenn@bigpond.com.  

 

https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/87748g
mailto:renae.trenn@bigpond.com


   

 

Community News 

 

WAAPA Winter School 2017 

These July school holidays WAAPA is offering exciting programs for students in years 4 to 12. The Winter School 
includes classes in acting, drama, dance, screen acting and music theatre. For information about the many courses 
on offer please visit WAAPA Winter School Holiday Programs or contact Gabrielle Metcalf at g.metcalf@ecu.edu.au 
or 9370 6775. 

 

 

 

School 

Banking 

News! 

http://www.waapa.ecu.edu.au/corporate-training-and-short-courses/explore-short-courses
mailto:g.metcalf@ecu.edu.au


Pop a copy on your fridge 

USEFUL INFORMATION                         

School Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m. Please ensure all students are at school ready to commence the day at 8.30am and collected at 

2.30 p.m. when the school siren sounds. 
 
Message You SMS: MOB # 0437 204 409 
 

Bletchley Park Bank Account: BSB: 066 040 Account: 1990 1121 Commonwealth Bank 
 
School Board Chair: Sharmini Aru  
Email: sharmini.pasha@gmail.com Phone: 0412 291 206 
 

P&C President: Renae Ritchie Email: renae.trenn@bigpond.com Phone: 0411 069 577 P & C Meetings are held on the last 

Monday of the month, at 7.00 in the staffroom. 
 
Canteen: Phone 9398 2488 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. ON LINE ORDERING- Register and Order at 
www.ouronlinecanteen.com.au 
 
School Banking: Wednesday and Thursday in alcove near Sensory Garden (behind Library) 8:00-8:25am – only one deposit per 
week. 
 
Helping Hands After Hours Care: 0488 040 839   Education Security: 1800 177 177  
 
Dentist: at Excelsior Primary School, 63 Shreeve Road, Canning Vale, Ph: 9256 4170  
 
Uniform: Totally Schoolwear, 9457 7333, 2/185 High Road, Willetton 
 
Bookclub payments are now made through this site. http://www.bookclubs.scholastic.com.au . We are no longer accepting 
payments. Orders will usually arrive back at school 2 weeks after the closing date.           

 

 

 

mailto:sharmini.pasha@gmail.com
mailto:renae.trenn@bigpond.com
http://www.ouronlinecanteen.com.au/
http://www.bookclubs.scholastic.com.au/

